
| of the Broad street debentures, and ad- 
I vising the council to act in the matter.
I Aid. Yates explained that an action 
I had been undertaken in this matter, but 
! had been withdrawn, pending a more 
i equitable settlement of it. The failure 
i of the legislature to carry out the re- 
! quests of the city had handicapped 

them in this matter.
It was referred to the finance commit

tee and Aid. Yates.
A communication from Mrs. Bain, of 

134 Chatham street, asking that part of 
Chatham street be changed in name was 

| referred to the committee having this in 
! hand.
I F. B. Ivitfco, for the S. P. C. A., called 
I attention to the fact that tire vehicles 
! in use by the city violated the by-law 
I regarding props for carts, and that it was 
I useless to try to enforce th^ law while
i such existed. The steamer Danube, which reached
i The communication was referred to the port last night brought news that the
i city engineer. case of Geo. M. Miller, the Skagway. . . . , . ,.
! A communication from T. Redding i _ „ . . . . , , time may be lost at quarantine the
I asking for the line of the Craigtiowcr ^a® puller, t>eeu dropped at t e re- , Chicago-Ainerican chartered the tug Sea

quest of the prosecution. The matter j Lion, which met the Empress at Wil- 
had been taken up by Manager Hawkins, \ Hams Head before the tender arrived, 
of the White Pass & Yukon Railway | and took the globe trotter aboard, 
company, at whose instance Miller was | Whether he will win the racé or not it is 
brought back from Porcupine. j impossible to prophesy, but as far as

A Northern exchange volunteers the j can be learned of the other two he 
information that another transportation stands the best chance. Eunson was at 
company promises soon to enter the ' filagovestschensk on June 23rd. and has 
Alaska field, and if it does the opposition not been heard from since. He is the 
which it will give to existing companies New Y’ork boy. Crittenden, the San 
will undoubtedly cause a lively contest Francisco lad must be on the Atlantic 
for supremacy. It is now rumored that by this time, and it would appear that 
the promoters of the huge cannery com- Fitzmorris has the race well in hand, 
bine are also turning tfyeir attention to Other passengers were Samuel Hill, 
the transportation business in Southeast- 1 son of the Great Northern magnate, who 
ern Alaska. What gives color to this is in charge of a touring party. That is

EMPRESS OF INDIA ARRIVES.

Big White Greyhound Reaches Quaraô 
tine This Morning—Her 

Passengers.

R. M. S. Empress of India arrived at 
quarantine from the East this morning. 
She had a large number of cabin passen
gers, while there were but two Chinese 
aboard, one of whom was bound for 
England, and the other for the United 
States. This is the smallest number of 
Chinese carried by an Empress since 
1892. The steamer Otter left this port 
as tender to thé big white liner.

Possibly the most interesting passen
ger on the Empress was C. C. Fitzmorris, 
the lad who represents Hearst’s Chicago- 
Ainerican in the race around the world, 
in which the competitors are a trio of 
boys representing the New York Journal, 
the Chicago-Affierican and the San 

i Francisco Examiner. In order that no

Something 
About Strike

Anotherlarge Number 
Of Petitions
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SEE
THAT THE

Huge Cannery Combine to Turn 
Its Attention to Northern 

Transportation.

Secretary of Trackmen’s Union 
of Revelstoke Now in 

Victoria.

The City Council Discussed the 
Report Submitted by the 

Sanitary Inspector.
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FAC-SIMILEMiller Flag-Pulling Case Dropped 
—New Freight Boat For 

Chilcat.

Predicts Victory for the Strikers 
—Interviewed Attorney Gen

eral This Morning.

Many Min.>r Matters Taken Up 
and Disposed of Last 

Night.
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P. J. Graham, secretary of the Track
men’s Union of Revelstoke, is in the city, 
his object being to interview the attor- 
uey-general relative to taking action 
against those who have contravened the

The city council met last night with 
ell but Aid. Beckwith present. There 
were a very large number of petitions 
and communications received, which oc- PromotesT)igestion,Cheerful- 

ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctopim.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahc otic.

cupied the whole of the meeting. ‘ rond was laid on the table.
. . .. - xv- ! Tenders for sand for the waterworksA communication from XV. B. Moresby ; lw.ived from T, w. Pattergon tor

was read apprising the council of the : c„bjc d D. B. Christopher
fact that a public meeting, held for the | for £120 ,)er cubic yard; reter Hansen
purpose of arranging for a reception to f J123 )el. cubic .ard
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and j The tow^t tellder\va8 referved t0 tbe 
lork, had approved of the plan to hat e ! water eommisrfoBer to accept if sand 
the requisite expenses men,Ted taken ! wag found suitable 
from the general revenue of the city A petiti<>u from Thomas Worthingt0n

The communication was referred to the aad „th fls fQr ^ „
finance committee was referred to the light committee.

An my.tat.ou from Xaneouver city. A ,titio]l from Fl^ Butler et. al 
council to the mayor and council to at- ; askiu^ for seiver ml„ie,.tion was re! 
tend the Summer Carnival was received ; ferr£f to tbe cit engiueel, ’
and the Xaneouver council tendered: . ,_ ., T- ... ..., , . . . ; A petition from J. Iv. XX alls
tnanKs tor rne invitation ... . 1 others, complaining of poor water sup- i story is that it is undoubtedly true that ostensibly, but it is believed that there

A communication from the senool ooaril pjy on Xorth Park street, was referred the combine will have the control of a is a commercial aspect to the journey.
*as rr. U1'i t, ..c . ,let,essar> t|) tbe water commissioners. I number of ocean-going vessels it the deal To a reporter he was
steps be ta ten tor the w idening or t e . A communication was received from ! -toes through and it is expected that the most of the financial giants who have
ternwood road V> leet in trout at the ; jameg Jiaynard and others complaining 1 negotiations will be closed in a few divers cards up their sleeves. The party
new Bigh school site. j of the w alk on"" Douglas between Pan- days. has been in Siberia.

l'icstron or navmg the reuiainder dora and Cormorant streets. The Pacific Steam Whaling company, Another passenger, is Byron Brennan,
° It wa^thou-hTtha^witoThe arid™ Referred to city engineer, city solicitor which is an important factor in the of the British legation at Pekin. He 
ing of the street in front of the school i nnd MMU^lnspeetoir to report upon 
property it might induce other property' * ^1“"“ complained of the dram
owners to follow the example. * , * H i V t ^ 16 WaS

mi s-s. - a * •*. • referred to the city engineerThe matter was referred to the city ‘ ® 1
<*ngineer.

«Communications from different parties^ 
applying for situations in connection 
with the city works to be undertaken 
were laid on t£e table.
I»c Xiong1 “pplvfng o’™ a'neiv ^Ulewal k The following communication was re- No more mail matter for lower! 
in front of their new buildings on Fis ,the 1loc«1 hri'™ h, the Yukdt. points will be sent via St, Michael.
—uard street was referred tn the citv en- Rdllel makers and Iron Shipbuilders’ the post ofhee department having become
-neer ‘ ' ! Lnion: satisfied that the White Pass route af- His Honor the Taeut.-Governor to-day

A communication from the B. C. Paint ' Gentlemen :-At a meeting of the tords the best and quickest service. Be- . received the following dispatch from Ot- 
XX'orks, advising the use of their liquid ah°re Victoria Lodge, No. 1U1, mumiig on the oth all mails for the tawa:
paints for the exhibition buildings was ' that we the members, Tukon both letters and newspapers, will
' j " ould impress upon your honorable bodv he sent m this way.

. i, ..... I the advisability of having all the iron ' H. D. Gardner was in Skagway re- Slr Henrl Joly, Xlcterla, B. C.:
, 1 ! and BteS* work in conneetiou with the cently from Haines to purchase lumber, Canadian Pacific Railway Company have

■ff sffs.’XsrssrLi' &rwrs wsiry*»**'*»».---,S“6S37CSSârSVB. *«- TEt. D.-ti.,:»h“!^S25SZZ11JV&J£

It was decided to refer k to the pur-1 80 doinff ti,e wage earners, mer- badly damaged by fire, alleged to be the !‘he Duke and Duehees ot Cornwall and
Chants and capitalists would lie benefited, incendiary act of Indians, is now in lork' Th<lr Excellencies, their suites and 

chasing agent with a recommendation to the money w0ldd bv, circulated in the course of repair, and another boat, the ,st'•,,r', from Vancouver to Victoria. His Ex- 
aet upon the suggestion contained m the city amongst onr own people, one and all A. H. Gai-dner, arrived on the Dirigo. !
letter. ; deriving some benefit thereby, which ïhis a stera wheeler the other being !.........

A communication from XV. Challoner, ! would not be the case if the work was 1111 la ,a stern wlieelei, tne otuer be nb MAJOR MAUDE,
complaining of the sidewalk at the corner given away from the city. And we feel : a Pr0Pe pr- Governor-General’s Secretarv Ottawa,of Linden avenue and Fort street was ! that ,t would g ve a certain amount of ! According to a Skagway paper General ,7 “ _
referred to the city engineer j encouragement to the merchants ami I' reight Agent McKay, of the M . P. & This sets at rest all difficulty which ex-

A communication was received from ' front to*1 thri/endcavor^to'advance thl T:’ ’says,ahat the t™?0 ot HV8 season la «ted in regard to the transportation of 
F. El worthy, secretary of the board of welfare of this citv. ‘ gi eater than ever before The apparent thc ltoval 1>arty. Xo better vessel than
trade, inviting the council to appoint re- XX'e would also respectfully ask your whereto hir-e bulks^.jf ‘ freight ’<•‘in be i the Empress could be secured anywhere.
presents tires to meet at 11 o’clock this honorable body that if one tender only ; is due to tte snllndfd fadlities 1 With her ample saloon, her beautiful
rooming with others who had subscribed ,)e called for. covering the entire strue- onseivea, is <iue to tne spienma incinties . , . ’ . ...
towards Gold Fund Guarantee I t’ar<-‘ of thc Point Ellice bridge, that a with which the XV. P. A 1. has become dining-room and cabins, site will eoin-

The finance committee and Aid ve».1 clause be inserted in the contract that equipped to handle all its traffic expedi- j pletely fill the bill for the needs of the 
aD, , i ™' ïa“ea ! all materials must be purchased from tiously and with ease. The three largest1 ^t tois ° rel)resent the rouncl1 j aad manufactured by our local firms new steaffiers of the company alone^to !

™ meeting. ] And lurthermore, should it be deemed ! nothine of the other steamers were 1The following report of Sanitary XVil- ! necessary to call for tenders for any of , ,ay nl>thias tûe bther stea er , 
son was read and taken up clause by { the work required, outside the city, we j t,ler the river last season, "ould have | 
clause: would rcsiMX-tfully ask your honorable i had blit little to do. XX hile the freight :

* body to call for tenders from Canadian does not tax their full capacity they have
Gentlemen:—!. I have the honor to firms only. much more to carry than they could have

sidération6 col mmnb nt.Vmlf°D }w1»t The communication was received and ; had had they been on the river last sea-
complaildnTof^ a nuisance'^/Av- :-iid on the table. i son. It was not contemplated that those At noon yesterday an interesting cere-

alon road. I inspected the street be- The finance committee recommended j steamers should be continuously ladjn ̂ on>* took place at St. Mary s church,
tween the 1st and 10th of February, and payment of accounts amounting to $4.- I with their full capacity. They were put Metchosin, when Dr. Harold^ Anderson,
found two water closets connected with 837.9G; and also the expenditure of $230 upon the river that any emergency of assistant doctor at the Williams Head
box drain. I served notices on the own- j for building a bridge and road connect- traffic might be met by the company and quarantine station, was united in mar-
era on 13th February, called about two in_ Church of England around wi+h ! i11 anticipation of the ever growing trade , liage to Miss Ouida McCosh, of Orillia,
weeks after and still found one closet j ^meterv The remits were adonted I of the interior. i Ont. The bride arrived a day or two
mw6to disJi,nectUtteecloStgandrsairt ' The park committee recommended "the i Much of the heavy mining machinery 1 ago from the East, the groom, owing to 
this would be done forthwith. I hare I expenditure of $105 on the walls of thc I on the creeks was placed last season, but the heavy duties at the station at pre-
now inspected the houses and the closets hear pit. I the methods coining in vogue of working sent, being unable to errry out the
are both disposed of. The electric li"ht committee reported tile placers on extensive scales by large original intention of returning East for2. Re application of Thomas Alexander as f(llimx7: ” committee reporteu eomp|mieg wi„ increase the neccssity ot the event.
for permisbion to keep 18 milch cows ... handling articles of great weight. j Rev. Mr, Bolton performedthis^'app^kantki tu-em’ises*1 regulariv^for ” ,The -SM T' °f “d ! rora^ u-i^ ^rn"-^ erring’" and

the last two years, and have always muneration from fees would render it I^aC(*r strike v\hich has been made on j corated iMth ivy, ferns, cynnga and
found same in a fairly sanitary condition, difficult to secure a competent and inde- the east side of Lynn canal, a short dis-1 other flowers, this having been carried 
I inspected said premises on the 9th pendent inspector, the amount being in- tance below Haines. Locations of j cut by Messrs. J. aud J. Wallace and 
July, and found them in a first class con- sufficient, and we would recommend that claims were filed in the commissioners other members of thç quarantine staff, 
dition, and cows had abundance of pure as the board of fire underwriters are di- office recently. among whom the groom enjoys great
water, both at the bam and pasture rectly interested, that they be requested ^ Four groups of claims, each contain- popularity. The latter was supported.
fitthy water1 eitiier0goingDor roming? 5 SEM X'H |ng. .were staked on the He- by Mr. P. & Lampm.»,while the brides- |
I do not think that his license should be We further recommend that a fixed ^nia river, which enters the canal near man. was Miss Hazel Boswell. Master 
cancelled unless *the clause in Milk by- salary be paid to wiring inspector and Haines,. Nothing but prospects have so Robin Watt acted as 
law. prohibiting more than six cows to all fees collected be handed over to the far been found. Who the original dis- Louise Bickford-Wilson 
he kept by one owner within the city city treasurer. eoverer is is not known, but several honor. The latter earned a basket of
limits is strictly adhered to and enforced. That the offer of the Victoria Gas Co., nmimnent business men inelndimr T Af rosest!caokut: r £*£ Ew common o, the ceremony, tbe

îrt\>f the Work Estate surface drain.at | Co.’s offer to supply current fm"lighting n‘ak,e and c- A- Sehibrede, are among party repaired to the residence of Hr. 
Rock Bay, I may say that in a report I i purposes at a rate of ten cents per kilo- tae locators. XX att, where Mrs. XX att had prepared a
submitted to your honorable body last ' watt hour, be accepted, subject to con- ------- ;------- -—:— _ bountiful luncheon.
year, I suggested that a box be con- dirions as follows: EXHIBITION NOTES. Among those present were Sir Henri
stmeted to carry discharge from the sur- First.—That the council reserve the ----------- Qnd Lady Joly de Lotbiniere
face as far out as low water mark, and right to use discretion regarding the use Hall Committee Have Plans Completed jlt» w Fish'r of Metchosin- Mr and
^onndi,fined tnie which y understand*’!6 ^^ati^bSilLg6'1* ” ^ ^ ^ tor the 11o»^L.the Buildto8- S " H. Matson, Miss Eberts, Mrs.

befcshed'Th/councUma^ Se .The hal, committee of the Agricultural an? mL"

gdained of, as at high tide the odor eman- covered by thc above mentioned offers is * Mining Association met yestciday af- Qalletly.
ating from discharge of surface drain is of sufficient duration to render their ac ternoon when the plans for the ground ,g.Jme of the gu2sts returned to town in
scarcely perceptible. ceptance advisable. and second floors of the building which tup pvenimr in enrrimrps whil<* n>-XVe farther recommend that the pur- had been prepared by Mr. Morley were “Z rne b^ugh? back in the

phr?snyRtPhl supph"llo7*pu„ev°and’,Mt 8“bmi^ Acror'linf *£*»?•“* the “ au^^yX  ̂ ^
?enqffired)rfotrhnew&ric5yneaymoasnd R?th pa™‘8l^tide toe s«ond Dr’ and Mra’ A,,der80n "iU take

The report was adopted. C hTSTdil^, with T f^t pa?’- thyl" resid™te at the Station’
The consideration of the Tax By-Law ageways. 

fixing the rate was laid over until after After discussing the method of alloting 
the committee on the Royal reception the 8paces the nlatter wa8 ton over uutil
had reported what would be needed for tht, next meeting, 01, Monday next,
the,purpose. Secretary Boggs in the meantime is

The council then adjourned. sending a letter to local manufacturers
asking them if it is their indention to 
make displays at the exhibition, so as to I 
enable the committee to ascertain what 
space will be at their disposal.

A special committee of the city council 
and members of the board of manage
ment of the exhibition will leave the city 
hall to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock to 
inspect the buildings on the exhibition 
grounds.

Secretary Boggs is opening an office in 
the market building, next to the central 
fire hall, where all inquiries as to the 
exhibition will be answered.

>
Alien Labor Act in engaging aliens to 
come to this country under contract.

To a Times representative this morn
ing he explained the situation as it now 
exists, and.certainly his explanation dif
fers materially from the reports sunt out, 
inasmuch as he says the attitude of the 
strikers is firm, and the company will 
eventually have to grant what the men 
ask for. There are three hundred mem
bers in the Revelstoke union. These are, 
of course, all on strike. Mr. Graham esti
mates the number of trackmen on Strike 
throughout the province between four 
hundred and five hundred.

Possibly that part of the road most 
seriously affected and which requires 
the most careful supervision on the part 

company, the secretary pointed 
out, is the section between Revelstoke 
and Laggnn, just ou the other side of 
the eastern provincial boundary. The 
distance between these two points is 142 
miles. Before the strike there were 
more than (>5 bridge men employed on 
this section; now there are but 13. There 
were also 120 section men and 120 extra 
men; now there arc about 25 Japs and 
about 50 Italians. These are not sec
tion men, but extra hands doing cleaning 
work. The section work is covered by 
specials, who inspect the various divis
ions. A special train also covers the 
route and repairs any defects discovered. 
The man in charge of that train was 
formerly a union man. He is now black
listed.
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OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

and A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEK

reticent—like
of the

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK Gastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tko plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wiU answer every pnz 
pose.’* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The ho- -

combination, now owns the Jennie, the is en route to London, There are also 
Excelsior, the Newport and other ves- j on board a number of naval men going 
sels already engaged in the Alaska ! home on furlough after service in the

Eastern waters.trade in one way or another; and their 
A communication from Geo. E. Smith I control will naturally pass over to the 

corner of Government and John streets’, I combination. In addition to these there 
complaining of having the water trough are a number of freighters owned by the 
removed, and offering to place a wooden other cannery companies which will also 
one and pay for water was referred to under the management of the new 
the water commissioners.

16 CARRY THE DUKE. EXACT COPT OT WRAPPEP.

Empress of India Will Be Employed As Royal 
Yacht to Bear Party to Victoria.

company.

Ob<fXXX><XXXXX><XXX><XXX><

8 Take Time by the Forelock
Sf Last year's experience will teach the wise fanner the necessity
çX of having on hand a sufficient supply of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm

ooooooBefore the strike, Mr. Graham says, 
this distance of 142 miles was traversed 
in about seven hours and a half. Now 
it requires twelve hours. The train 
which should have been at Vancouver by 
noon on the 13th, he claims, was thirteen 
hours late. He admits that a part of the 
delay is undoubtedly caused by wash
outs and other contingencies, and he in
stances the burning of a bridge near 
Agassiz. Bu* he contends that the in
competency ot the men engaged in mak
ing the repairs increases the delay.

He condemns as untrue any statement 
regarding the lawlessness of the strikers. 
On the contrary, he holds the lawless
ness, if it exists, is on the part of the 
company. In substantiation of this he 
mentioned that nn attempt was made 
to intimidate him the other day by a 
special policeman. He was standing on 
the station platform watching for ar
rivals when the officer ordered him awaj\ 
He refused to go and defied th£ con
stable to compel him. This, lie says, 
was tried several times, but with equal 
unsuccess.

The thirteen men who are engaged at 
bridge work between Revelstoke and 
Lnggan claim they are earning $5 per 
day while the strike is on. ' As to the 
Orientals and Chinese, the strikers have 
no idea what they are making. Regard
ing the effect nr the strike, Mr. Graham 
maintains it will go hard with the 
company. For Instance, if the road-bed. 
particularly "between the two aforemen
tioned points, is allowed to continue as 
at present, it will be impossible to en
gage enough men to put it in adequate 
condition for winter

Ottawa. July 16th.

Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT», at our store.
OPEN

Cyrus H. Bowes,celieney thinks tills arrangement very suit- ALLCHEMIST
THE

98 Government St., Jlear Yates St„ Victoria, B. C. TIME
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We Can Convince You
party and suites. That our prices are right, if you ask: 

us for figures. Here are a few fur 
THIS WEEK ONLY. You know tl-e 
usual price; now notice our UNTJSUAL 
PRICE:

HUNGARIAN FLOUR ......................$l.J0snck
1HREE STAR FLOUR-...
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR ...
FRUIT JARS, pints ..............
FRUIT JARS, quarts ............
FRUIT JARS, half-gallon ............1.25 'lor.
SUGAR, GRANULATED, IS As............$l.UO>

fMlDR. ANDERSON" XX’EDDED.

XInteresting Ceremony Yesterday at St. 
Mary's Church, Metchosin. I ... 1.05 sack

l.'H) sack 
.75 doz. 
00 doz.

m

\

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO •»purposes.
Also, if the rebuilding of the sheds 

which were broken down last winter is 
much longer delayed many thousand dol
lar:: additional outlay will have to be 

is completed. 
These are cases in which there is a dis
tinct loss, without considering the injury 
to prestige. He predicts a victory for 
the strikers. Already, he points out, 

* there is a delegation of trainmen, 
doctors aud engineers at Montreal, 
deavoring to effect a settlement.

I On Thursday last he received a tele
gram from President Wilson, of the 
Trackmen’s Association, who is engineer
ing the strike, stating that all the 
were standing Ann in the East, and that 
their case was becoming stronger. He 
received another message last night in 
a similar strain, with the additional word 
that

CASH GROCERS.

the cere-
made lx‘fore the work oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^

J. Piercy & Co.eon-
en-

page and Miss 
as maid of Wholesale Dry Hoods.men

not one man had gone back to
work.

Secretary Graham has documentary 
proof of the contravention of the alien 
labor law. This is in the shape of 32 
affidavits by men engaged in Boston and 
passed on to Montreal; two from. Spo
kane and two of those engaged at Port
land. The two men from Portland who 
have given affidavits are T. H. Mercer 
and Thos. Roberts.

The former has sworn to the following: 

Canada, Province of British Columbia, 
County of Kootenay.

Mr. and
21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔÔÔÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Certificate ef Improvements.STREET IMPROVEMENTS.Section 1 was adopted, and it was de
cided to send a copy to F. A. Jackson.

In connection with section 2, the peti
tion of 25 against allowing Thomas 
Alexander to keep cows within the city 
limits was taken up. The following was 
the petition.

Three Large Undertakings and Number 
of Smaller Ones Now Under Way. NOTICE.

Considerable street work is being car
ried on in the city at the present time. 
Oaitside the removal of the telephone 
poles on Government street and the ex
tension of the sidewalk, which means an 
outlay of several thousand dollars, there 

In the Supreme court yesterday after- I frorn tllere t0 vancouver, B. C., bv one) ^he widening of Menzies street and 
noon Clarke v. Cummings et al w as ; ’°1In8ky. an agent of the C. P. R. 1 was the sewer extension on Quadra street,
argued before Mr. Justice Drake. The I bere met b^,ano^, of tht saId raIIway The latter work has been under way for
defendants, who wrere trustees of an ; c!>,“I>an*>,l a who told me to a month, and will occupy some
estate, sought authority from the court : f a f on aq”ry t^at I^ns engaJed 1° Van* time yet.. About fifteen men are em-
to carry out an agreement with the plain-! " r* br0lIg^ me ployed. The sewer is being extended
tiff. An order W'as accordingly made. F. \ 1 t, c ‘p L> , ® from the point opposite Cormorant, on

«■ H"-' a,-"™. «'»« »; r, this' M
fore Mr. Justice Irving. In this case! Bwom bef(>re me th|g "day"of July, the widening of Menzies street which 
a foreclosure on a mortgage executed by means an outlay of $2,300. The work
defendant is asked for by the plaintiff, 1 * ROBERT GORDON. will not be finished for a fortnight. Be-
w ho claims that at the time the mort- ju8tice of the Pence In and for the Oounty sides these larger undertaking.: the ordin- 
gage was executed he was under age. J. ; of Kootenay, B C. nry improvements are being carried on.
H, Lawson and L. P. Duff, K. C., for 
plaintiff; H. R-obertsoi; for the defend
ant.

I, T. H. Mercer, do hereby swear that I 
was engaged in Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., 

In the Supreme Court Saunders v. Rus- nn<lpr contract to work at bridge w'ork on 
sell is Being Heard. 1be p* by a Iabor a£ent, and passed

from Portland to Victoria, B. C., and paas-

LEGAL NEWS.
Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior .

eral Claims. Situate in the Skeen i River x 
Mining Division of Coart District, Lo
cated on Princess Royal Island.

To His Worship the Mayor and Aider- 
men:

Sirs:—We, the undersigned, are peti
tioning against permission being granted 
to Thomas Alexander blowing him to 
keep eighteen cows and six pigs on his 
lot at Spring Ridge. This milk ranch 
t>eing a source of great annoyance to the 
whole neighborhood. We have waited 
long and patiently for this grievance to 
be removed, and we earnestly ask that 
without further delay the by-laws be en
forced.

S. Going, agent 
and John

Take notice that I, A. 
for R. P. Ritbet, W. Wilson 
Irving, free miner's certificates No. L*-1 •
No. R48950, and No. B3U413, Intend sixty 
days from the date hereof to apply to t e 
Mining Recorder for certificates of iuipc'1’1 < 
meuts for the above claims. And furt jg 
take notice that action under Secti-m -« 

commence before the Issuance of sui

GENERAL BOOTH SUMS UP. 
London Express.

As the result of 35 years' work, said Gen
eral Booth recently, the Salvation Army 
was to be found in 47 countries, and had 
literature In 30 different languages. The 
army had over 7,200 separate societies, with 
J4,000 officers and 40,000 lay officers; 6<J9 
social institutions, with 1,700 officers; a 
labor bureau, giving employment to 6.800 
people; 100 rescue places, 72 workshops and 
factories and 13 farm colonies. The army 
also sheltered 3 5./XX) outcasts every even
ing. and had given away millions of break-

must
certificate of improvements.

Aid. Kinsman thought 18 cows and 0 
bogs could not be very agreeable to sur
rounding residents.

Aid. Yates thought the by-law should 
be enforced in the matter.

Aid. Brydon said the premises were 
in first class condition. The owner of I fasts, 
the lots kept everything in a clean con- j ^ 
cition. He was the first resident in that ! 
ejection. The other houses had been put ! 
up since he was there. The council ! 
should visit the premises and act fairly, ] 
not rashly.

This section was allowed to stand I 
over for the present.

Section 3 was not adopted, as it was j 
thought that little could be done to 
remedy it. j

A communication from the cijsr treas- c.al chemleti Sonthamptca England 
ercr was read regarding the falling due o. Box 260, Victoria, B. C.

A. S. GOING-(Signed)
Dated this 18th day of May, 1901.

of an ApplicationIn the Matter ■
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title " 

Sixteen (16), Township Three!-/
BADBN-POWELL’S OPINION. Formerly the wages paid by the com- 

' k bridge men were $2.25 per day, 
instances $2.50. The sec- 

s were $1.25 per day.

NOTICE. Section 
Rupert District.

pany re 
and in sd 
tiou men’s \y 
The bridge men demanded from $2.75 to 
$3 per day, and the section men from 
$1.70 to $2.

Mr. Graham's iinterview with the at
torney-general tms morning on the sub
ject referred to above* was satisfactory.

Say.»' Canadians Will Give a Good 
Account of Themselves in South 

Africa.
Notice Is hereby given, that GO days after 

date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Onmml««sioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
(oniev of lot 31, Say ward District, thence 
south sixty Chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
thc shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore line northerly to the 
point Of commencement, aud containing lw 
acres more or lesd.

Notice R hereby given I hat It Is my let. n-
month ff"n1

dupli-CASTORIA tlon at the expiration of one 
the first publication hereof to. issue a 
cate of the Gertificate^of Title to Ihe above 
lands, Issued to Dopald William R(,ss ou # 
the 22nd day of Decvml>er, 18V7, and num
bered 43S3c.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES. Ottawa. Ont.. July 16.—According to 
reports received here from thé colonial 
office, General Sir Baden-PoweJI, in his 
report of the Canadian contingent of the 
Smith African constabulary, expresses 
himself us being confident that Canada’s 
sons will give a good account of them
selves in the pacifying of South Africa.

6UPP;R8FDINO BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
SI.50 from EVANS Ac SONS A: MASON. 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Pharmaceoti-

, or P.

For In&nts and Children.
V

lie he. 8. I. WOOTTOX.
Begl.trav V.vntral.Haile In Italy every commune with more than 

800 Inhabitant» must have separate schools 
for boys and girls. •

K. D. MBI61UI.lv.
Per F. G. Richards, bis Agent.K Lend Registry Office.July 12th, 1001.
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Rosebery's
Rosi

Former Premier Speaks 
at Meeting of Liberal! 

London.

If They Fail in Their 
New Party May 

Formed.

London, AW ID.—Speaking. 
City I abend Club this nfternd 
Rosebery remarked that his reel
Testo, in which he said the Li be 
oould not exist under the presd 
tions. had been followed by suJ 
traordinary hullabaloo that he 
vinced he had expressed iu tti 
festo'the exact truth in respej 
situation and that not one of hi 
tions had been disproved or cti 
The speaker said he wrote the a 
because, after the meetings im 
hall and at :he Reform Cluj 
some clear repudiation of the a 
regarding the war was made ii 
possible for the Liberal—partJ 
tinue to exist as a sound forej 
ing to the highest sympathiel 
country.

On the question of the war, 
ship said, his starting i>oint wi 
spite of the Jameson raid am 
of the South African comm 
Boers had invaded the dominie 
late Queen, and from that me 
though he had criticized the m 
the government, yet on the n 
to carry the war to a triumph 
they would have his warmest 
The failing of the governmei 
be the opportunity for the o 
If the Liberal party would n 
take the task another party 
■created for the purpose. Lord 
said, however, that he did nd 
of seeing the Liberal party pu * 
anti-national elements; that tti 

ripe for a domestic progra]
that he believed the revolutiol 
orals would yet breathe new lii 
-dry bones of the public office.

As to the statement that lie 
voluntarily return to, tile politi 
Lord Rosebery explained 
his attitude since his résignai 
Lordship concluded by sayiiq 
present he must proceed al 
plough his furrow alone; but ti 
he got to tlte end of his furrt 
possible be might find himself

Lord Rosebery said the vote 
-dencc in Sir Henry Campbei 
man, the Liberal leader, passi 
Reform Club meeting, was, in- 

•of BeaconsfivhVs phrase, “ 
hypocrisy,” and that 'his reasoi 
turbing the Olympian repose el 
this vote of confidence was tlti 
sition was as perilous to the 
to the present government, and 
no impartial observer who rei 
any government that had crovd 
si frightful assemblage of errj 
ness and wholesale blunders id

that

ministration.

THREE SCREW CRUT!

Plans of New Vessels for Unit 
Navy Now Under Considei

Washington, July 18.—The | 
under consideration for the 
•urmored cruisers authorized lr 
•contemplate such a ‘new de] 
steaming capacity that thèse 
be able to make voyages far 
-any by the ships now in comm 
•equalling, if not exceeding, tin 
tance trip of any naval warsl 
They provide for a coinbinatkw 
screws so separated that any 
work independently. By using 
screws the ship could dvveà 
speed, from 22 to 23 knots, so 
would be listed as a 23-knot t 
alternating the screws, using 
at a time, the big craft could 
■voyage of at least lO.(XX) mile 
a stop to recoal, and at the d 
■she would always have her the 
In readiness to develop a 22 d 
speed in case of necessity.

RUSSIANS IN MONGO

.Frontier Station Has Been Gs 
Surveying Parties at W<

London. July 18.—“MongtiH 
Russian,” says a dispatch to 
Express from St. Petersburg, 
<i Chinese frontier station on 
to Pekin, about 20 miles 
akhta, has been fortified aud j 
by Russians.

“Surveying parties, escorted 
have penetrated as far as the e 
great desert to determine the i 
-direct railway to Pekin 
^aud the point where it will joi 
Siberian railway extension m 
"Constructed around the 
-Lake Dakal.”

DEADLOCK AT PEK

Loudon, July 18.—In the Horn 
to-daj- the parliamentary 

'Of the foreign office. Lord Cran 
formed a questioner that the 
which caused the deadlock aï 
ministers of the foreign powers! 
had reference to the collection 
wes, as marked for the purposi 
indemnity, and that the negoti 
Uekin were still in progress, j

across

nions

SUDDEN DEATH.

Utica, N. Y., Jnly 19.—Robe 
^Vesoott. the head of the Wes 
press Co., died suddenly at 
Springs at 2 o’clock this after

..
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